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INTRODUCTION
Pestline services limited are a dynamic company formed in 2010 but with many decades worth of individual
experience on board. From humble beginnings we have grown our team to 25+ public health professionals,
with additional associates available as needed from external partners.
Pestline range of services include; pest management, sanitation, in-depth safety inspections and technical
support. The company has taken the lead in east Africa in its efforts to reduce the use of pesticides. This is
being achieved through an eco-sensitive pest management programme which involves great emphasis in
aspects such as hygiene, proofing in conjunction with the use of non-insecticidal products, trapping devices
and monitoring systems.
Our business is structured around a number of Vertical Domain Competencies viz: Food processing and packaging industry
 Commercial trading and manufacturing companies
 Government and Parastatals including utilities
 The services, hospitality and healthcare industry
 Public, private Institutions and Residential
The Horizontal public health services that we can deliver for each of these demand areas include









Rodent control
Cockroach control
Bed bug control
Fly control
Termite control
Fumigation services
Waste management
Supply of antibacterial soap, soap dispensers and hygiene products

WHAT WE DO
Food safety
Due to evolution of food safety guidelines, specific customer requirements and Global standardization
programs, we regularly review the Standards to be compatible with current and upcoming standards.
Integrated Pest management programme (IPMP)
Pestline’s proactive pest management programme is the most advanced system for pest control available
today. Our goal is to manage pests and to minimize the risk of incidental pest activity by taking a proactive
approach.
Minimal pesticide usage
By use of mechanical, physical and biological controls, we are able to achieve our goals without the reliance
on routine pesticide treatments, thus minimizing the exposure levels to harmful pesticides and environmental
impact.
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Stringent technical training
Pestline’s technical training programmes is high quality and as per local legislations. No other company
provides training in food plant sanitation and hygiene, and no other company has customer pest awareness
trainings.
PESTLINE has developed a proactive pest management programme to target a wide range of pests, which
may have an impact on food processing facilities. These include:
 Cockroaches
 Ants
 Rats and Mice
 Stored Product Insects
 Flies
 Birds
 Occasional invaders (bees, wasps, spiders, crickets, etc.)
In-depth inspections
In order to further meet our clients’ needs, Pestline offers an inspection service based on sanitation, pest
control and safety protocols.
The inspection criteria are devised from Kraft foods, Yum, AIB, Tesco, BRC, Morison, ISO FSSC,
Woolworths; Pick ‘n Pay and Marks & Spencer guidelines and requirements
Regular audits and the implementation of improvements to correct any shortcomings are essential to the
overall success of any programme.

STRATEGY
Our Vision
To establish ourselves as the leading public health service provider in East Africa and retain this standing
Our Mission
To deliver effective, eco-friendly, global standard pest control and hygiene services through expertise,
research and innovation
Our maxim, “implementing public health solutions of global standards locally” encapsulates this vision
succinctly.We are a dynamic company that aims to grow with our clients.
Pestline services limited regard Competitiveness, Innovation and Evolution to be the key drivers in our
relationships with our clients as well as other players in the public health industry.
Our Values
Teamwork – we support our team members to develop their competence for constant growth.
Relationship – we have close, open relationships with our customers
Expertise – we develop our expertise through innovations deliver the right solution for our customer
problems.
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We believe in the people who work with us to achieve our vision, their personal and
Professional development and recognize each individual’s contribution to a project.
We believe in applying quality standards to everything that we do and will only take on
Projects on which we know we can fully deliver.
We are unashamed entrepreneurs who are in the process of building Pestline upinto a formidable
and respected organisation. This in turn gives our clients the confidence that we are a trusted public
health partner.
Culture and Inclusion
We believe that the success of our employees and the success of our company go hand-in-hand. We
are committed to a culture that fully leverages our employees' talents by promoting an environment
where all people can make a difference, be heard, be supported, be developed, and be rewarded for
their contributions.
THE FOOD MANUFACTURING, PACKAGING AND LEISURE INDUSTRIES
Current Good Manufacturing Practices
The current Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP’s) specify the practices to be followed to ensure
that food is manufactured, processed, packed and held under conditions that are sanitary; and that
such food is safe, clean and wholesome. PESTLINE’s standard service procedures have been
designed to comply fully with GMPs, and this forms an integral part of our employee training. After
each visit a detailed service report is completed in which recommendations are made based on
GMPs. Any infractions are brought to the client’s attention, whether directly related to pest
management or not.
HACCP and ISO 22000
PESTLINE’s programmes are compatible with even the most advanced quality control initiatives,
including HACCP and ISO 22000. Our standardized reporting systems have been designed for easy
incorporation into our client’s in-house quality manual.
Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point (HACCP) systems were developed by NASA and the
Pillsbury Company in the 1968. HACCP food safety systems have been implemented by food
companies nationwide as an effective and rational means of assuring food safety from harvest to
consumption. Pestline has adopted HACCP principles as part of our integrated pest management
programme. Critical control points associated with potential pest activity are identified and
monitored routinely during regular service. These are points in the process where a loss of control
would result in quality compromise.
ISO 22000, the international quality standard, has been a major factor in the European Community
since its inception in 1987. Subsequently this system of quality has been adopted by over 1500
companies in east Africa.
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QUALITY, ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY
PESTLINE SERVICES LIMITED
Quality Management Statement
Pestline was established to provide pest management and hygiene services to the Food
Processing, Packaging and General Industry, Residential, Institutions and Leisure
Establishment We strive to provide our customers with products and services which meet
and even exceed their expectations. We are committed to continuous improvement and have
established a Quality Management System which provides a framework for measuring and
improving our performance. We have the following systems and procedures in place to
support us in our aim of total customer satisfaction and continuous improvement throughout
our business:
1. Regular gathering and monitoring of customer feedback
2. A customer complaints procedure
3. Selection and performance monitoring of suppliers against set criteria
4. Training and development for our employees
5. Regular audit of our internal processes
6. Measurable quality objectives which reflect our business aims
7. Management reviews of audit results, customer feedback and complaints
Our internal procedures are reviewed regularly and are held in a Quality Manual which is
made available to all employees.
This policy is posted on the Company Notice Board and can also be found in the staff
handbook.
Though the Management has ultimate responsibility for Quality all employees have a
responsibility within their own areas of work so helping to ensure that Quality is embedded
within the whole of the company.

Signed: ......................................................................
January 2018
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Environmental Policy
Pestline services are committed to providing a quality service in a manner that ensures a safe
and healthy workplace for our employees and minimizes our potential impact on the
environment. We operate in compliance with all relevant environmental legislation and we
will strive to use pollution prevention and environmental best practices in all we do.
Our Policy therefore, is to:
• integrate the consideration of environmental concerns and impacts into our decision
making and activities,
• minimize our waste and then reuse or recycle as much of it as is possible.
• minimize energy and water use within our buildings and processes in order to conserve
supplies and minimize the consumption of natural resources.
• As far as is possible, purchase products and services that do the least damage to the
environment.
• train, educate and inform our employees about environmental issues that may affect their
work,
• promote environmental awareness among our employees and encourage them to work in an
environmentally responsible manner,
• communicate our environmental commitment to clients, customers and the public and
encourage them to support it
• Where required by legislation or where significant health, safety or environmental hazards
exist, develop and maintain appropriate emergency and spill response programmes,
Signed ……………………….
January 2018.

SERVICE PROTOCALS
Documentation and Reporting
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Each visit is recorded on a PESTLINE service report folder. This report details the specific areas serviced,
quantity of materials used and the levels of pest activity. In addition we draw attention to proofing, stacking
and sanitation conditions, which are conducive to pest problems.

Pestline Reporting System
To ensure consistent maintenance of the program and to provide accurate information to management, a
Pestline control file is provided.

This file is kept in a central location and contains the following

information:
 Emergency contact numbers
 Copy of service agreement
 Programme Specification
 Pest activity Log sheets to record any pest activity
 Pest control device logs
 Map or schematic showing the placement of devices
 Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) and specimen labels
 Service Reports
 Pesticide usage log

Account Management Review
At least annually or as otherwise agreed, Pestline management will conduct an evaluation of the entire
programme.
Technical Support
Pestline technicians are certified by royal society for public health through British pest control association
and are available to provide in-house training seminars on various issues. That provide useful information on
how to make facilities less attractive to pests..

SOME FEATURED CLIENT
East African Packaging Industries Ltd
- One of the leading manufacturers of packaging
materials
- Pestline Services Ltd has implemented an integrated
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pest management programme
Pembe Flour Mills Ltd
- One of the Leading Millers in Kenya
- Pestline Services Ltd has implemented an integrated
pest management programme for food safety
All Pack Industries Ltd
- Leading manufacturers of packaging materials
- Pestline Services Ltd has implemented an integrated
pest management programme
Association of Professional Societies of East Africa
- Pestline Services Ltd has implemented a pest
prevention programme for Apsea Centre – Parliament
Road
- Techpak is a leading manufacturer of high quality
plastic packaging, disposable products and food service
products in Kenya.
- Pestline Services Ltd has implemented an integrated
pest management programme as per brc guidelines
Dilpack Kenya Limited
- A leading manufacturer of horticultural and flower
packaging materials
- Pestline Services Ltd has implemented an integrated
pest management programme
The Church of Jesus Christ of latter-day Saints
- Pestline Services Ltd has implemented a pest
prevention programme and structural pest monitoring
systems in their over 20 branches
Thermopak Limited
- A manufacturer of food packaging materials
- Pestline Services Ltd has implemented an integrated
pest management programme as per BRC packaging
standards
Hoggers limited
Steers has become one of most recognizable quick-service
restaurant brands in Kenya .
Pestline has implemented a pest prevention programme in all
of the outlets
Earth oil Africa
Pestline has implemented an integrated pest management
programme compatible with ISO FSSC 22000
British army training unit Kenya
A UK military training camps in Kenya
Pestline has implemented pest control programme as per
united kingdom public health requirements and provision of
bio security services as per ISO guidelines
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A non-governmental organisation that respond to the
medical needs of some of Kenya’s most vulnerable people:
inhabitants of slum settlements and refugee camps,
Pestline has implemented a pest control programme in all MSF
health facilities in east Africa
Agri-seed company Kenya limited
Leading producer of quality seeds for African soil
Pestline has implemented a seed treatment programme as per
crop life international and Kenya plant health inspectorate
regulations
Kenya horticultural exporters limited
leading exporter of fresh vegetables, herbs and fruits

Kenya horticultural exporters
(1977) ltd

Pestline has implemented an integrated pest management
programme as per the BRC, Tesco, mark & spencer and yum
foods global standards
Institute of certified public accountants Kenya
Pestline has implemented a public health pest preventive
programme for CPA centre and all institute offices

Capital heights hotel
Pestline has implemented a public health pest preventive
programme for the hotel kitchens, guest rooms, conferences
and entire hotel premises
Kuku foods company Kenya
A franchise of Kentucky fried chicken
Pestline has implemented an intergrated pest management
programme as per yum foods global standard in all outlets
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FLY CONTROL UNITS GLUE BOARD OPTION
GENUS FLI 30W

Modern Design brings effective fly control to commercial areas
 Attractive yet cost effective Aluminium design
 30W UVa output
 Wall mounted or corner mounted
 Reduced energy consumption - electronic ballast
 Easy to service universal glue board
 Best Suited For : Restaurants/Hotels, food processors, pack houses, Supermarkets
VIPER 30W
 Effective and efficient flying insect control for commercial premises
 Glue Board options for best specification operation in all areas
 Can be wall mounted or suspended to cover all high-risk locations
 Worldwide Safety Certification for confidence in regulations and safe use compliance
 Compliance to BRC, TESCO, ISO FSSC 22000
 Easy, fast and safe servicing to save time and maintain effective performance
 Silent operation and out of sight fly catch area for discreet use
 Best Suited For : Bakeries/ commercial Kitchens// Food Processing/pack houses/ production
halls/packaging halls
Pheromone enhanced glue boards service pack for effective control

Thank you for taking your time to go through this business profile.
If there are any questions or comments, please feel free to contact us.
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